May 2022

From left: Sheila Fetz, Adam Sorensen, Dianne Cummings, Lucas Merriman,
Slayde Merriman, Bishop Smith, Emily Westfall, Katie McCall and Jay Keely.

Welcome the Newly Confirmed and Received!
As part of Bishop Smith’s May 1 visitation to the Northern Miami
Valley Episcopal Cluster, hosted by Our Saviour, seven individuals
were confirmed; one person was received into the Episcopal Church.
From Epiphany, Sheila Fetz, Katie McCall, Slayde Merriman and
Lucas Merriman received the Sacramental Rite of Confirmation.
Dianne Cummings was received into this Communion from the
Roman Catholic Church. From Our Saviour, Jay Keely, Adam Sorensen and Emily Westfall were confirmed. NMVEC and The Episcopal
Church in general are blessed by your presence.
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Looking ahead
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Father Derrick announces…
The blessing of the Community Garden
On Saturday, May 21 at 1:30 p.m., all are invited to participate in a short and simple
service to bless the community garden located in the 200 block of Market Street in
Urbana. Through song and prayer, we will give God thanks for his providence and ask
him to bless the upcoming growing season. Fr. Derrick and Paddy Barr are organizing
this community event.

Rogation Sunday celebration
On Sunday, May 22 at 2 p.m., the Northern Miami Valley Episcopal Cluster is collaborating with Messiah Lutheran Church and
First Presbyterian Church to offer an outdoor service at Dragonfly
Vineyard and Wine Cellar at 710 West Herr Road in Champaign
County. Through music, readings and prayers, we will give God
thanks for the beauty of creation, bless the vineyard and celebrate
the gift of community. After the service all are invited to stay for
fellowship and refreshments. If possible, please bring a lawn chair.

May altar flower donors
May 1
May 8
May 15
May 22
May 29

EPIPHANY
Laura Milton, in memory of Randall Spencer and Jim Spencer
Carol Wappelhorst, in memory of Jerry Wappelhorst
Rhonda Heffner, in memory of Jerry and Heidi Heffner
Chuck Lattimer, in memory of Sandra Lattimer
Matt Loges, in loving memory of Thomas E. Loges, Mark Loges and Nita Rock

May 1
May 8
May 15
May 22
May 29

OUR SAVIOUR
Gloria Westfall, in memory of Mary Wines
Sam Zook, in memory of Clyde McDaniel
Phyllis Dingey, in memory of Fred and Ken Kunkel
Jim Westfall, in memory of Bill and Garnet Westfall
Emily Rozmus, in memory of John C. and Marcia B. Wing
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Confirmation addendum
The Bishop’s participation in the Sacrament pf Confirmation turns attention beyond the parish, a hint of the
scope of our faith community. A member of the Cluster quite a number of years ago noted, “The visit of a
Bishop is an important moment in the life of a parish. Not so much because we ”get to see” the Bishop and to
let him “see” us, but because his presence reminds that we are part of something bigger. We are part of a
Church that involves not only our parishes but Southern Ohio…the Episcopal Church in the United States…
and the Anglican Communion throughout the world.
The Bishop will confirm new members and receive members from other communions into something far
bigger than our individual parishes. Each person being confirmed or received, each one witnessing and celebrating these passages, is called to recognize that we aren’t limited by the bounds of our communities or individual parishes.
What we do here is important, but of equal or more importance, is the manner in which we bear witness to
our faith as we go beyond our familiar borders. What we learn in our “home” parishes provides a sound footing for how we show our faith to the world. Faith is reflected in everything we do, no matter where we do it.”

The Cluster welcomes Bishop Wayne Smith to Our Saviour.

Leading from behind
During Bishop Smith’s visit, we were reminded
that the staff that he carries is a replica of a shepherd’s crook. It was devised centuries ago to reach
out and rescue a sheep which had wandered from the
flock and perhaps fallen into a crevice between
rocks.
A favorite hymn, Saviour Like A Shepherd Lead
Us, implies that we are to follow the leader. Where
shepherding is concerned, that is quite the contrary.
A shepherd walks behind his flock in order to
watch for strays, to navigate unhealthy or dangerous
areas and to aid if sheep are attacked.
Who, then, does lead the flock? Actually, there
are agile, dominant sheep who push ahead searching

for good grazing; the rest trail behind.
A Harvard Leadership Commission recently
suggested that the shepherd’s “lead from the
rear” concept would benefit today’s workplace.
A leader’s task is to help everyone flourish in
their roles. If innovation and efficiency are the
goals, the leader does not dominate, but creates
an environment in which the collective talent can
be tapped. A good leader empowers others and
lets each take the lead on occasion.
Bishop Smith’s staff represents not only a
shepherd’s tool but a shepherd’s insight. He
knows his sheep. He lets the dominant, the nimble. the agile, take the lead and he follows to
guide and protect.
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Dining room opens to anniversary guests
In April, 2011, Our Saviour offered the first of the free meals it has served monthly to community and
church for the past eleven years. This month’s 11th anniversary was extra special. For the first time since the
onset of Covid-19 restrictions, guests were invited to eat and socialize in the church dining room, a return to
the original Community Meal concept of food and fellowship. Carry-out meals were also available.
The menu featured home-cooked lasagna accompanied by tossed green salad, garlic bread, fruit and anniversary cake. Hemisphere Coffee Roasters donated its splendid hot brew as it has done every month since the
firm was established. What a long list of benefactors---businesses, churches, schools, sports teams, civic and
social organizations---have partnered with Community Meals over the past decade.
At the first occasion eleven years ago, the mayor addressed the gathering, praising this generous “gift to the
community”. A church spokesman responded, “We are grateful to have this opportunity to serve.”
Community Meal Coordinator Amy Boeck and a crew of faithful volunteers from church and Village, are
making the most of this opportunity. Their compassion, experience, imagination and teamwork are nourishing
bodies and souls and sending them on their way, fortified by food and faith.

Above left, l to r, Emily Rozmus, Susie Westfall, Emily Westfall; right Wade Rammel, Lily Drexler;
Hope Rammel. Below, left, Todd Boeck and Bill Westfall; right, Susie, Emily, Emily and Greg Kimball.
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Epiphany guests can now dine in or carry out
Epiphany’s Community Meal program has been underway since April 2013, with a brief hiatus in spring of
2020 as Covid-19 qualified as a worldwide pandemic. But, by fall of that year, Community Meals at Epiphany
were again on the monthly calendar, operating under a curbside pickup system.
During the pandemic, the project was generously funded by businesses, civic and social organizations and
individuals. The third Wednesday of each month, rain, snow or shine, masked and gloved volunteers handed
the boxed and bagged dinners to guests in their cars, pausing at the Kenton Street entrance.
As Covid cases decline, vaccinations increase and restrictions ease, Epiphany meal organizers decided to
return to the pre-pandemic plan. Beginning May 18, guests are invited to enter at the handicapped accessible
Kenton Street door, take the elevator or stairs to the lower level dining room where they can eat, en famille, or
pick up meals to take home. Serving hours are 5-6 p.m.
We are indebted to Mercy Memorial Hospital for the April menu---a version of Hungarian goulash with
bread sticks and chocolate brownies. It was all hand delivered by hospital president Jamie Houseman, dished
up and served by volunteers Heather Angus, Sharon Applegate, Paddy Barr, Jackie Barr and Julia Robertson
with an assist by Cluster Missioner, Fr. Derrick Fetz. Details of Community Meals can be found on Epiphany’s Facebook page. There will always be a place at the table for you!

Clockwise from top left:
Heather and Julia dish up goulash and breadsticks; Mercy
Hospital President Jamie
Houseman delivers brownies;
Paddy bags several meals;
Sharon adds goulash to carryout box; a young family comes
for supper and big sister offers
to carry the brownies.
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Hold high the cross

Palm Sunday and Easter in the Cluster
Clockwise from top left: Isaac and Mari process with palm
fronds; Epiphany Crucifer Carol Wappelhorst; Fr. Derrick
leads the Palm Sunday procession; Easter Sunday morning
at Our Saviour; Jamie Fetz and an Easter chorus; Our
Saviour Sunday School displays its banner; Epiphany altar
dressed with Easter flowers.
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Remembrance
Three holidays in May remind us of who we are and from whence we came. Mother’s Day is universal. We
are not all mothers, but each of us can claim one and remember her with gratitude. Memorial Day and Armed
Forces Day urge us to remember the colossal debt owed to men, women and children who continue, to this day
and hour, to give their lives that freedom might prevail. The ancient books of Scripture are filled with memorials, miracles, music, events, places and people, symbolic of God’s everlasting love.
JOSHUA: At Gilgal, Joshua
took 12 stones from the Jordan
River and made a memorial. He
said, “When your children ask
about them, you shall say the
Lord dried up the waters of the Jordan so Israel could
cross on dry ground as the Lord had done to the Red
Sea until we had crossed.”

2 PETER: By way of reminder, you should remember the words spoken beforehand by holy prophets
and the commandment of the Lord and Savior, spoken by your apostles.

JUDGES: Now this day (Israelite children spared
when children of Egypt were killed) shall be a memorial to you and you shall celebrate it as a feast to the
Lord throughout your generations as a permanent ordnance.
DEUTERONOMY: Count seven weeks from sickle to
standing grain and celebrate the Feast of Weeks with a
freewill offering to the Lord.
JUDGES: Gideon built an altar to the Lord and named
it The Lord Is Peace. To this day it is still in Ophrah of
the Abiezrites.
2 CHRONICLES: Jeremiah chanted a lament for
Josiah; all male and female singers still speak it.

GENESIS: When I bring a cloud over the earth the
bow will be seen in the cloud---never again shall water destroy all flesh. Remember the everlasting covenant between God and every living creature on earth.
EXODUS: Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it
holy, a perpetual covenant.
LUKE: He is not here but he has risen. Remember
how he spoke to you saying, the Son of Man must be
delivered into the hands of sinful men, be crucified
and on the third day rise again. And they remembered.
PSALMS: The lovingkindness of the Lord is from
everlasting to everlasting.
LUKE: At their last meal together, Jesus said to the
disciples, “Do this in remembrance of me.”

Psalms in Everyday Life
Week of
Week of
Week of
Week of

May 1----Psalms 46-48
May 8----Psalms 49-51
May 15---Psalms 52-54
May 22---Psalms 55-57

Ed and Nancy Hardin attended the impressive May first
confirmation ceremonies at Our Saviour. Here they visit
with Bishop Smith and Gary Lantz during luncheon.

Let the days speak
Work is often considered the core of
human existence. Mankind has believed that work is physically and
morally good and that our work ethic
---a conscious effort to meet high
standards of skill, output and behavior---says something important about
us.
But to be old in a work-oriented
society can make one feel like a nonperson, no longer useful or needed.
However, if they but realize it,
our elders can contribute in ways
for which they alone are qualified.
Seventy, eighty, ninety years
confer knowledge and insight, wisdom and patience. When living past
70 was rare, many cultures respected
their elders as a valuable resource.
Gray hair was a badge of honor.
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We will,

with God’s help

Psalms has this to say, “Even to old
age and gray hair, O God, do not forsake me until I proclaim your might
to another generation.”
Here, then, is that unique endowment of years. “Wisdom is with
the aged and understanding in length
of days. Let the days speak and
many years teach wisdom,” says
Job. Aging exposes Truth. Truth
bought with determination, sacrifice,
hope and faith.
No better guide than he who has
made the trip and learned from
wrong turnings, swamp and bog, detour and mirage.
Pass on what your lifetime has
taught; become role models for the
young and ballast for family and
community.

